
pete in tomorrow's clash between the
Cornells and Beloit at Schorling park.

Andy Williams, Jimmy Kilroys
wildcat lightweight, has been
matched to meet Young Spike Kelly,
brother of the welter, at a suburban
club Thanksgiving day. ,Th.e weight
has been fixed at 133 pounds at 10
a. m., the battle to be pulled off at 3
o'clock "in the afternoon. Kilroy and
Kelly's manager have posted weight
forfeits andthe battle is to be a reg-
ular 'affair.

Dec. 12 Williams hooks up with
Jimmy Hanlan for 12 rounds at the
Future A. C, St. Louis. The winner
of this match will be 'considered as
an opponent for Ever Hammer.

Kilroy is prepping 'his boy vigor-
ously and promises to have him in
top condition for both battles., -- The
Wildcat has a record studded with
victories over good men and has. ex-

hibited plenty of aggressiveness
backed by a stout punch.

Chicago, Indianapolis, New York,
Cincinnati, Uniontown, Pa.; Provi-
dence and Des Moines are a few of
the speedways which will send forth
teams of racing drivers, in 1917 to
joust on the gasoline cirpuit for the
fame of their respective cities.

These team events were made pos-
sible by the formation of the Amer-
ican Speedways ass'n here this week.
The association will be "divided into
two classes, division A to include

tracks and the
shorter courses to run under Class
B. The local track is .u Class A oval.

o o
CHEAP EATING

A squad of "12 may be put on the
health dep't's nt diet to show
the people pinched by high cost of
living how they can buy cheaper, food
that will be better lor them, RoBert-so- n

says.
o o

New York. Jews plan to raise
enormous fund to. be loaned witHont
interest, hi addition to present 00

fund to place Jews in Europe
out of reach of suffering after war. I

COCHRAN'S COMMENT
ANSWERING F. B. Yes, I know

some' of our readers got sore at me
during the Tecent campaign, but that
never worries me. I've been in the
fight for over 30 years and can see.
in my younger friends much of the
impatience and intolerance of my
earlier days when I was learning
that I couldn't always have my own -(-11
way But F. B. is mistaken in as-- y
suming that I tried to lead Socialists '
into the Democratic camp, or any.
Other camp they don't want to go
into. I'm. iot going into'-th- Demo-
cratic camp myself. I did try to point
out to workers who don't belong to
the Socialist party that Wilson was
a much better bet for them than
Hughes and it was a cinch that one
of these would-b-

e elected. I freely
expressed my opinion, and I think
Socialists just as freely expressed
theirs m The Public Forum. While
The Day Book gives all a chance at
free expression, I'm not neutral and
don't expect to be. And I'd swat' the
Democratic party just as quickly as
the Republican party, or the Socialist
party for that matter, if I thought I
could do any good by swatting it In
turn, I have no objection to Social- - ,

ists, Republicans or Democrats
swatting Cochran i and I'm willing
for them to- - swat Tke Day Book If s
they wajit to. Surely, I've told 'en
all how to do it. Maybe we'll pound
it around until we make if theNreal
thing. So, go to it, friends I'm for
evolution and progress. And when
all . workers organize and vote to-

gether in some party, I don't care a
darn what one, I'll throw up my, hat
with'joy. " -

MEMORIAL MEET TO HILL
'A memorial meetlngto Joe Hill, or--

ganizer, will be held by the Industrial
Workers of the World, tomorrow, at
the West Side auditorium. Delegates
to the L W. W. convention now on
will lattendl A number of speakers
are carded. "


